
Swindled Ont of It.

The great Ex-Foote party of Butte Coun-
ty, styling themselves “Fillmore men,

raanagcl their County Convention in such a

manner that a man who who was not in v ith
the rope-pullers, stood no earthly show for
a nomination. The political jugglers had it
all their own way and turned out their own
nom nees, notwithstanding the convention
at one time, nominted Mr. Moore, with but a

single dissenting voice. A motion was made
to declare Mr Moore and Mr. Lathrop the
unanimous nominees of the Convention To
this proposition there was but a single dis-
senting voice. And yet the (fiiairman de
dared the motion lost, aud Mr. Moore was
thrown overboard by the Convention. It is
possible that Gen. Moore was not sound on
Gov. Foote, or could not be used in the Sen-
atorial election as those at the head of the
“Fillmore men” in this State could desire
It is certain that he has more interest in
the county than both of the political hum-
bugs who were endorsed by the Convention.
During the two years Gen. M >ore has been
Supervisor of the County, he lias done much
by practicing a strict course of economy, to
relieve the county from financial embarrass-
ment. Cut all (bis would not do. He
not a man to be pulled around by the nose
• n Sacramento, and, therefore, was not an
“available** candidate. His home is in
the county, and he is not prepared to sell
out his vote to political gamblers and leave
the state at the close of the Session. Jit
was not “available,” because he was not
pointed out by Gov. Foote, as a proper man
He was not popular, because he docs no l
frequent the card table and the drinking
saloon. He could not be elected, because
he has been too long a resident of the coun-
ty, and is too well-knov/n. Those who pay
taxes in the county, for years, appear not
to be considered “available” candidates by
these “Fillmore men They do not con

aider a man “available” unless he can go
from Cutte County to legislate lor San
Francisco. That city and county has only
nine or ten Members, and they imagine that
Butte can spare a man or two to help San
Francisco along.

WelhankGud, the Domocracy of Hutu
nominated members of Assembly, who are

old and permanent residents of the county,
whose interests are here, and whose capital
and labor arc assisting to developc the re
sources of the county, and they will return
to it to render an account of their steward-
ship. So long ns such men are placed in
nomination, we shall labor for their elec
tion. They have borne the burden of taxa-
tion for years when the c anty was oppres
sed by a heavy debt, and have assisted her
to gradually wipe out her indebtedness and
take rank among the first counties in th*
State. Their capital is invested in the
ditches that girdle our mountains, and th*
placers and farms of the county. The peo
pie of Butte will hardly throw aside sue!
men, and ch**'se the lately imported and
professed politician to represent them in th*
Slate Leg sl?»»ure.

“The only .National Party!”—W«
heard a man the other day, who must be
a great joker, speak of the handful of K -

Vies in this State, now owned by Gov. Foote
as “The only national party !” He had for-
gotten that the Democracy have had almost
uninterrupted control of tlie country sine*
the organization of the government—Tha
the democracy have extended tlie Republic
from the original thirteen States to its pre->
ent dimensions—that a democratic adminis
tration acquired Florida—that a democrat!*
idministration acquired Louisiaaa,including
the whole right bank of the Mississippi—-
that a Democratic administration acquire*
the beautiful slope of the JP.icific, and th*
golden sand upon which he stood Th*
Foote Kr-Vies *lhe only national party !'

“6'o, get thee to a tannery T'

Democratic Prospects in Indiana.—
The prospects of the Democracy in the boos
icr State arc most Hattciing Account-
from that State say that the Democratic
strength is continually increasing, and that
they have the opposing factions upon th*
hip. Fear has fallen upon the opposition,
and their cause is simply that ofdesperate
men, who feel that they arc daily being
driven to tl«e wall. Indiana will give in
her adhesion to the Democracy aud the l*n-
ion, by an overwhelming majority.

First Stove Up — The first stove of the
season was put up yeste*day by our friend
Mr. Ritchie of the Bank Exchange. It looks
sort of comfortable, and the boys say that
it reminds them ofhot whiskey punches and
t'.dics that will be enj >yed there during the
cold winter evenings of the coming winter
There is another feature about this, that in
all probability we have not thought of, and
that is, s»onc coal from Tabic Mountain, wil
Oe burned, and if it proves good our town
will be supplied with ibis kind of fuel this
winter.

Clear Lake Indian War —lnformation
has been received fr m the expedition under
command of Gen. Cosby, engaged in fighting
tho Modocs on Clear Lake, up to Sept 25th.
On the 20th Sept, a portion of the command
had a skirmish with the Indians near the
head quarters of the chief of the Modocs,
Old Lah.kcs, on Clear Lake, in which tight
or ten Indians were killed without having an
opportunity to fire a shot or an urrow tin
the following day Gen. Cosby had another
fight with the savages three miles below his
camp, when two men and one squaw were
killed—the latter, it is said, unavoidably
It is also stated that the Modocs are exten-
ding their depiedations to the vicinity of
Yreka.

Robinson Family. —This interesting
theatrical troupe placed a very successlu
engagement here during the past week.—
Little Susie is really an interesting am
promising actress. They opened in the
Marysville Theatre last evening We be
lieveit is their intention to return again to

Uroville soon

Rob series —Robberies are still of fee
qUent occurrence in San Francisco. A few
nights since a house on Dupont street, near
Pine, was entered and robbed of silver plate
to the value of t2''o.

Thornton Race Track —Messrs Thorn
ton & Fowler, have succeeded in making a
fine track, 1000 yards L>ng, and are making
every preparation to put up stables, and all
other appurtenances necessary to the sports
of the turf.

The Meeting hast Night.
Notwithstanding the shor tness of the no-

tice, the Democratic meeting last night was
a large and enthusiastic one. The Democ-

racy of Oroville can lay over both the other
parties. That's so. They feel it and know
it.

Tlic meeting was called to order by Mr
Buffum, and Mr. Wells was chosen President
and after thanking the meeting, introduced
C. L Scott, Democratic nominee for Con-

gress from the Southern District, who ad-

dressed the meeting in an eloquent mannei

for about one hour. His speech was an

able and argumentative one. He showed
ihe posiiion of the Democracy upon the Ter-
ritorial question, to be precisely the posi
lion occupied by California at the time ot

her admission into the Union, and not a.*

the B ack Republicans would have us believe,
to he in favor ot legislating Slavery into the
territories; but left for the people to settle
themselves, in whosepatriotism, intelligence
■ind capacity for sell government, the De-
mocracy had ever confided. He then pro-
ceeded to show the cause which had origina-
ted the ordinance of 1787, to be a desire on
the part of Virginia and other Stales, to re
strict and lessen the demand tor slaves, in

order that the importation of slaves might
be prohibited. Massachusetts had voted
against the proposition to suppress the im
pollution of slaves into this country, and
voted with Georgia and the Caroliuas, tt

permit the importation of slaves until 1808
We cannot follow Mr. Scott through his
speech. Did our space permit, wc should hi

glad to do so. He was enthusiastically re

ceived by the crowd,and applauded through
out his remarks.

Mr. Bradford succeeded Mr. Scott, and
paid his respects particularly to the Kepub
lican party. They had felt the necessity ol
pitching upon some mea&urc whic.i woulu
carry them along with the popular current

and had selected that of the Pacific Rail-
road as the one most likely to carry them
into power. Bui whilst they were making
great professions upon this measure, then
House ofRepresentatives in Congress had
refused to pass the wagg >n read bill, which

had been passed by a Democratic Senate
They had a chance to give the country an
earnest of their intentions, and they failed
to doit.

Col. De La Torre followed Mr, Bradford
in a most able and profound speech, which
elicited the tumultuous plaudits of his au

ditors. The C-I. is a fluent, easy, an elo
quent and effective speaker. His candid
and argumentative manner at once interests
Ins hearers, and his ehqucncc will do great
execution in the ranks of opposing isms,

luring the canvass. Ourspace will not per-
mit an outline ol his speech this morning
and wc must defer it until our next issue.

As wc g-> to press the welkin is ringing
with cheers for Buchanan and the Uuion.

Or r Social. Condition.—“Sooner i

et my children run about these sire,

claimed in our hearing, a father who cxpec:
ed the arrival of his family by last steamer

1 would shoot each one of them *’

He was right. We admire the stern Ro-
iiian-like spirit that dictated the express-
ion—it was worthy of the man. Better, fa»
better the young soul be s nt unstained oi

its mission by a father’s hand, than live a

foetid imp, amoral leper, a bui then to itself,
a disgrace to society, and eventually an ac
using demon against that father at the bai
•1 Eternal .1ustice.

Truly we arc reduced socially to an en-
viable condition, when parents sooner that
have their children reared among us, prclei
such a frigli’.lul alternative.

Let us hold a mirror up to this communi-
ty. Burning shame almost makes our pen
'Werve from its ctflee, in transcribing tlu
picture there presented. Gambling den aim
Harlot palace, stand in polluting contiguity
to the family hearthstone. Miserable aim

iisgusting prostitutes flaunt through ou<
streets in broad day, regardless of every law
•f decency ; while at night, the doors oi

their houses are thrown open, emiting a
sickly glare to entrap the unwary into theii
sinks of pollution and death.

To no place are they confined, none is sa
cred to them

Shall this* continue ? Shall our families
be subjected to loathsome contact with thest
cess-pools of iniquity? If so beware th«
consequences.

G.
Business.—Great wagons filled with good

of every description are constantly arrivin
here. Yesterday, our streets were alinos
blockaded with immenseteams and waggons
and from these and other evidences, we ar
led to the belief, that our usually prosper
ous town, is, if anything, in a more flourish
ing condition than ever.

Four stages arrive here from below daily
and more arc about to be put on the route
Encircled as we arc, by mines that arc al
most inexhaustible, and located at a poin
that is such a natural depot for the vast ex
tent of country above us, it is a matter lit
tie to be wondered at, that the merchants o
Marysville are trembling with the fear, o
our one day, not far distant, taking the
place of that city as the point to which the
entire up country trade will come.

This is no vain boast, and tire reputation
our town has gained from the accounts oi
the many victors who are constantly flock-
ing hither, is sufficient evidence that such
is the case.

Oroville is as naturally the place of busi
ness for the mountain traders, and those
who reside in the n3ighhoring rallies, as
New Orleans is the point to which the pro-
ducts of the Mississippi valley must be bro't
for a market, and through whose merchants
the supplies for that vast country must come.

We are safe in prognosticating that in a
very few years, our town will stand second
in population and importance to no interior
city in the State.

Our Irish ami German Citizen*.

It has been the boast of the Black Re-
publican party that the great body of the
German and Irish voters are in their favor,
and will support Fremont. The very prop-
osition, coming from that party is a double
insult to our citizens of foreign birth. First,
because the idea advanced by the Black Re-
publican party, in claiming the support of
this class of our citizens, shows that they
consider the foreign born citizen on a par
with the negro of the south And Secondly,
because a great m.-.j rity of the Black Re-
publican party have waged an unrelenting
war upon them—“war to the knife and knife
to the hilt**—and will be ready to shoot
them down, destroy their churches and burn
their dwellings again, when they find they
cannot use them. This has been the result
once, and will ho again. Gen. Scott, in *52,
‘Cting under the tuition of Win. 11. Seward,
undertook to secure the support of our for-
eign born citizens, by praising the “Sweet
German accent, ? and “Rich Irish brogue.”
The party headed by Seward and Scott,

failed to effect their object, and, in a spirit
of vindictiveness, organized a party founded
on the single idea of a remorseless proscrip-
tion of those whom they had attempted tc

induce into their support This party was
successful in California, and men who had
-worn to remove and exclude all foreign
b -ru citizens from office were placed in pov -

er. The Know-Nothing party fell to pieces,
and upon its mins has arisen the Republican
party who now again profess great love and
esteem for our citizens of foreign birth. At
the head of this Republican party stands
vVm. H. Seward,of N. York, whowas elected
to the Senate of the United States in 1854,
by the Know-Nothing Legislature of his

State. It was at the suggestion of Mr. Se-
ward that Mr. Fremont was brought for-
ward, and it is to him that Mr. Fremont
owes his nomination, and should lie be elec-
ted, Mr, Seward will be the Chief counsellor
m his cabinet. It was for the purpose of
securing the foreign vote that Mr. Fremont
was nominated instead of Mr. Seward. Mr.
Seward, who is now playing so sharp to se-
cure the foreign vote for Fremont, when

‘‘Governor of New York, made in the city of
Richmond, Virginia, a formal proposition to
Gov. Win. Smith, the object of which waste
trade off the Germans and Irish landing in
New York for thefree negroes of Virginia.'
man for man, cargo for cargo—stating at
he time, that the Germans and Irish had

proved very mischievous in the State of N-*w
Vork, and that, for his part, he, (William 11.
5-ward) thought thefree negroes of t'ir-
'inia would make belter citizens than the

Irish anil (Inmans!

This is from the head and front of the Re-
ublican party, who claim that our Irish
• 1 German citizens arc with them ! What

Irish and Germans think of it ?

Marysviue Water Works. —Wc arc
glad to learn that our old friends, Captains
-Veils and B »yly have at last been succtv-sful
n finishing the repairs on their engine, and

are again supplying the citizens and streets
-f Marysville with water. Since the confla-
gration in which they were burned out, the
•ity has been in a sadly dusty condition,
rom the fact that without their very efficient
■prit.klers, there lias been no means of wa-

e mg thestreets. Great inconvenience has
csultcd in consequence of their misfortune,

m I very many articlesof dry goods, jewel-
ry, etc., have suffered material injury from
die clouds of dust continually rising.

As Army Missing. — The Prussian official
Correspondez says :

“General Cruleff, who commanded a Rus-
-dan divifdon during the siege ot Sebastopol,
Afas afierwai d sent to the frontiers of Pen-
da. where he appears to have advanced too
nr into the hostile territory. Cut off from
ill communication wi» h his own country men,
11id threatened on his flank 1 y immediate
nordcs of Circassians and Kuids, he fund
limsclf obliged to make a retreat across
- .undiess wastes of the inho: pital sand step-

pes, and as nothing has hiihei to ben heard
of huu. great fears are entertained for the
safety of the General and his whole array.”

Theatre.— In consequence of the indis-
position of a member of the Company, the
benefit of Miss‘K ite Gray was postponed.—
In its place the Robinson Family gave an cn3
tertuinment. Our stay though short, was of
-ufficient duration to leave the most favor-
• ble impression. Miss Susan Robinson is
certainly a gifted child—precocious to an al-
most painful degree. Her portraitures
though of course tinctured with the child,
arc singularly perfect. Vivacious, graceful,
pretty, she captures every heart. Her voice
we think, if confined to its natural tone,
would be perfectly audible. The effort she
makes to pitch it sometimes, produces a dis-
cordance in the notes. Don’t strain it Susan;
the natural QjW of voice rings out rich and
clear

The family offer another entertainment
this evening.

Disunion!*!*.

Shortly befor hid death, Henry Clay

spoke as follows ;

‘•Two classed of disunionists threaten our
country. One is that which isopen and un-
disguised in favor of separation. The other
is that which disavowing a desire lor disso-
lution of the Union, adopts a course, and
contends for measures and principles, wbioh
must inevitably lead to that calamitous re-
sult. Ot the two. I think the latter the
more dangerous, because it is deceptive and
invidious.”

The majority of the Black Republicans,
says the Detroit Free Press, claim that they
are not in favor of disunion. These arc the
men spoken of by Mr Clay, who, “disavow-

ing a desire for dissolution of the Union,
adopt a course and contend for measures
and principles, which must inevitably lead
to that calamitous result.” And this class
of disunicnists, as Mr. Clay said, is the

more dangerous, because it is deceptive and
invidious.”

There are quite a large number of black
Republicans, comprising maiy o; the lead-
ers of the faction, who are “open and un-

djejijicpd in favor of separation.” But this
wwiii- .mount to but little, were not

; ir • !i : -j and principles contended for

by men who disavow a desire for disunion.”

Out and Gone —Two noted scoundrels
broke jail on Thursday night at Santa Cruz
and made theirescape One of them, John
Robb, was w dting his trial for stabbing

Juhn Quinn, and theother, Raymon Bueina.
had been convicted of horse stealing.

Fillmore In California.
Many of the Foote-ite party in California

are making a great noise about the popular-
ity of Mr. Fillmore in this State. Upon
what grounds they claim such popularity
for him, they do net state, unless it is be-
cause he was once at the head of the nation-
al government, and, by the aid of that great
statesman and exponent of the Constitution,
Daniel Webster, conducted the affairs of hi»
administration in a national and Statesman-
like manner. It is detracting nothing from
the living, and only rendering ‘-equal and
exact justice” to the illustrious dead, to give
Mr. Webster credit for the sound national
and constitutional principles upon which
Mr. Fillmoae’s accidental administration
was conducted. Let not remorseless politi-
cians, and ravenous office-seekers like Gov-
ernor Foote, approach the hallowed ground
ot Marshfield, and with the hand of political
vandalism, open the “ponderous marble
jaws” of the Sarcophagus, and plunder the
body of the nation's champion, of its national
reputation, for the purpose ofclothing their
candidate with the garb of nationality. It
was a national administration, for Daniel
Webster wts Secretary of State! Look at

the course ofMr. Fillmore while he was in
Congress ! Look at his votes ! Look at his
letters! When did his national character
begin ! When he appointed Daniel Webster
Secretary of State! Mr. Fillmore is now
the nominee of the miserable and contempti-
ble Know-Nothing order. They invest him
with the national reputation from the grave
of the illustrious Webster, and call upon old
line, Websterian whigs to sustain him. Can
Footites refute the f c*s?

Another important fact, which will not be
without its influence in California, was men-

tioned on Monday night, by the Democratic
nominee for Congress, lion. C. L. Scott. The
administration of Mr. Fillmore, duringthe
years of 1849, 61, and’62, his entire
administration, never placed a light-house,
a fog-bell, or a buo}' upon Du-
ring this period of four years, notwithstan-
ding the total neglect of Mr. Fillmore’s ad-
ministration, and notwithstanding thou-
sands who started for California, found »

watery grave, we sprang into existence and
became a great State. The thousands who
perished by shipwreck on our coast, were
victims to the neglect of the Fillmore admin-
istration, How different has been the Dem-
ocratic administration ! Buo3- s, fog guns,
and light houses now render the navigation
of our coast comparatively safe.

The Fillmore administration compelled
the miners to pay a duty upon their goods,
from the time California was acquired until
she was admittrd as a State and a demo-
cratic administration has refunded it to the
State. 1

Mr. Fillmore appointed three diffent Col-
lectors of Customs at San Francisco, neither
of whom were interested in California, but
were imported by Fillmore’s administration
because none interested in California, were
considered competent md honest enough to
fill tlie position. These men were all de-
faulters, and swindling the government out

of large snms of money. These are few of
the items for which California is indebted to
tJie Fillmore Administration. Can the
Footites refute the facts?

BehindtheTimf.—Our friend Bissett.
as »n of old Scotia and somewhat of a wag.
nterrogated, the other evening in the The-
atre, a green looking specimen of Vankcc-
dom as to the name of a particular air at
that moment being played—alluding t<

Yankee Doodle, Down east appeared to be
for a moment undecided At last, struck
by the peculiar accent of our friend Bissett,
he triumphantly exclaimed, “God save the
Queen!” We certainly feel like being in-
credulous, but the facts are too well authen-
ticated.

Brutal Murder*

A most outrageous murder was committed
at Natchez on Sunday evening, Oct 6th.—
The circumstances as developed at the in-
quest, are os follows :

A number ofPortuguese who are mining
in the neighborhood of Natchez, were gath ■ered at a store in that place, and were cele-
brating the birth day of one of their party,
and getting quite merry over their cups, a
number of miners and loafers were present,
among the rest two noted ruffians. Louis
Chevalier and Bill Miller.

It appears that some dispute arose be-
tween the Portuguese and Chevalier and
Miller, when the two latter went out and
armed themselves with revolvers and re-
turned to the store. The keeper of the es-
tablishment tried to pacify them and sup-
posed all was settled, when Miller was ob-
served walking before the door, which was
open, with a revo ver in i.is hand,and thovt-
ly after was seen to load his revolver and
lire at one of the Portuguese, named Hose,
alias Charley GrC' n Hose drew his revol-
ver and rushed out, when some three or four
shots were fired in quick succession. The
company immediately went out and found
Hose lying on the ground and brought him
iuto the store and laid him on the floor,
when he was found to be dead.

Deputy Sheriff Hobart was at the place
about day light yesterday morning, and ar-

rested Chevalier, but Miller had fled, and
up to 4 o'clock P. M., had not been taken.
Two balls had taken effect on the person ol
Hose, one near the left nipple, end one in the
head back of the left ear, either of which
would have proved fatal.

Ancleoi.ogicai..—Ancles ! ancles ! Venus
I thank thee. Now Charley, Georgy, don’t
restrain me! You know how much 1 love
to sec, a limb from envious drapery free.—
For three long months Pve prayed in vain,
that Jove would grant us wind or min : and
now at last he’s condescending, and pretty
damsels hither wending—why will you thus
obstruct the doors? I swear you are two
precious bores. I’at wrong with rapturous
gaze to trace, the beauties ofa form or face.
Away! I’ve caught the vesture’s fold, that
compasses her virgin mould I'd like to see
the man, that can prcvcvent me from a clos-
er scan. IFa! ha ! you sec I’m strong in this;
Sweet maid, I waft to thee a kiss. Phoebus
defend us, what is that ? And as I live, her
face is black. It cannot be; alas! that snig
ger confirms my fears — The Gal s a Nigger.

The Difference : Judge Ye.—The op-
position will harp on Kansas, llow is it in
this case ?

The Democrats desire the pacification of
Kansas ; tin* Black Republicans desire to sec
turmoil in Kansas.

The Democrats propose to repeal the ob-
noxious laws of Kansas Legislature; the
I» aek Hepublicans opposed this repeal.

i i;c Democrats desire to see ilie whole of
the actual settlers form the constitution ol
Kansas ; the Black Hepublicans will have
only ihe Topeka party control Kansas.

llio Democrats desire to admit Kansas in-
to the Union under :i constitution framed by
a convention representing the whole people,
(he Black Hepublicans insist upon her ad-
mission under a constitution framed by a
portion of the people—a political party.

Ihe Democrats utsire to admit Kansas
through the ballot box; the Black Republi-
cans insist that she shall come in by rebell-
ion and by Sharpe'a rifles.

This is the case. Patriotic citizens, who
is right? Why, as sure as a gun, the Dcm-
crats are —Boston Vast.

American Concert Troupe. —Two horn-
bres. two little gills and a French Fiddler,
are trav6ling through the country humbug-
ging people under the above name. They
played in this place a night or two, but did
not appear to he appreciated, or were too
well appreciated, for they did not succeed
in making expenses. They succeeded in
getting out of town in debt to this office
about thirt}’ dollars, and if Constable Jones
does not succeed in catching them, the}r may
>uccccd in cheating us out of it. If so, it
will be their first successful engagement in
these parts

Wouldn't Win.—Some enthusiastic sup-
porter of the Foote party, who was present
at the Democratic gathering the other night,
proposed three cheers for Fillmore. The
crowd gave three groans that carried terror
to the hearts of the Ki-yieg who were present.
A coat-tail was seen shortly after crossing
the street in a horizontal position.

Senator for Yi-ba and Setter. We
loom with unfeigned pleasure. that the
joint Senatorial Convention for the counties
of Yuba and Sutter, hove nominated Mike
Gray of Vuhn, for Senator. Mr. Gray is a
firm and reliable democrat, and a generous,
and whole-souled gentleman. TheConven
tion could not have nominated a more pop-
ular candidate, or one more deserving of a
triumphbnt clcctien. We congratulate the
democracy of Yuba and Sutter upon their
choice, and wish them God speed in Novcm*
ber.

Milter, the Murderer —Deputy Sher-
iff Hobart was sent for at Natchez, on Tues-
day night by the citizens of Dry Creek, who
the night before, had caught Bill Miller, the
murderer of Rose. It was with the greatest
difficulty that the Sheriff secured the prison-
er, as the crowd were so much incensed at
the prisoner for the cowardly assassination,
that the excitement was very great, and it
was feared that he might be taken from the
officer by force, and executed. “ Hang
him! hang him!” was the cry on all sides-
Ihe Sheriff took a different route from that
anticipated by the excited crowd, and by
strategem, was enabled to bring the prison-
er to this place end lodge him safely in jail,
We understand he will have a hearing this
morning.

Kew.vovaw the Pkde-tri is.—This man
has accomplished the feat of walkiog an
hundred consecutive hours, and fiv e minutes
over, in this place. His time was up Mon-
day at 2 o'clock. He must he a man of ex-
traordinary physical endurance. We under-
stand he goes to San Francisco, and there
purposes offering a challenge to the world
to produce acompetitor.

——

Taeatre —Notwiihs finding the ine’ett-
eat state of the weather iast night, thePtb
■ nson family drew t lo r one of the lur-wst
audiences we have tv.-i seen within the walls
oft e Metropolitan T,o perforuianc ol La
Petite Susan was lou lly applauded. Ati ex-cellent bill is offer*-1 lor this evening

Jlarysvillo Corrf-poDdrncr.
Marysville, Oct. Bth IBOC.

My Dear Crossette:
As I intend returning to Ororille very

shortly, perhaps I might as well reserve
what 1 am about to say in writing, and com-
municate it to you *‘by word ofmouth,” but
there are one or two matters that I think
deserve especial mention in the column? of
the Record , and for fear they will ‘get cold’
and suffer from neglect, I will anticipate my
return bj thus telling you a lew important
facts.

What I wish more particularly to allude
to more than anything else, is an article
that appeared in this morning’s Herald in
reference to the recent outrage committed
in San Francisco, where the Kev. Dr. Scott
was hanged in effigy.

After indulging in one of its stereotyped
strains of invectives against the Law and
Order party, and hanging anew Casey and
Cora, and again banishing Maloney, Duane
& Go., it delivers itself of the following un-
founded tirade ot blackguardism against the
California Express:

“The worthies who preside over the la t
named sheet, arc especial subjects for the
Doctors most devout prayers. They can go
to a horse race and to church on a Sunday,
aud in their paper of Monday, sp ak in
higher praise of the race than of the sermon.
Tiiey can slander a respective clergyman,
and deny him a hearing in his own defense,”
—the balance of the bilingsgate i» of 100
scurrilous a nature to report.

In this malicious abuse of gentlemanly
cotemporuries, Mr. Lull has not only lower-
ed himself to the position of a villificr, but
lias done so without the moat remote cause,
and has wotked himself up to a pitch of ho-
ly horror about something that never hap-
pened. His accusational-out the race, was
originated by a report of a trotting match
which appeared in Monday's Express.

To prove how little truth there is in his
statement, aud how willing he is to accuse
without inquiring into the facts of the case.
I will state that I made that report myself,
that the race happened on Saturday instead
ofSunday, aud that neither of the E liters
were on the course at the time of the race.

This much of the matter proved false, the
remainder merits no notice.

An editor that will condescend to make
such gross misstatements in one particular,
is unworthy of belief in anything he may
s y.

Fioni the fact that I was partially the cause
of this slander, having reported the race
myself, I feel in duty bound to refute the
charge, and place the editors of the Express
in it right petition boiore thciytsof the pub-
lie.

Politics is. of course, the all absorbing
theme here. 1 have had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Hawks. Mr. Lippencott, and
numerous other ardent co-workers in the
cause of Democracy, and they ail assure me
• hat Buck and Breck arc “right side up—
I had a lung conversation with Mr. Hawks,
and can bear testimony to his zeal in the
cau-c. and will pronounce his acknowledged
-upeii rity ns an eloquent orator, only
equaled by his rare social qualities, find his
urbane and captivating manners. Qualifi-
•ations of head and heart of a like nature,
distinguish the candidate for Senator of Yu-
ba c -unty, Mr. Lippencott.

Everybody knows Mike Cray, the nomi-
nee for the joint Senatorship of Yuba nn-1
Sutter, and knowing him, of course will vote
for him.

For the benefit of your “business man,’’

I will say, tint at the election on Monday
night, Lance Nightingill received one hun-
red and twenty three, out of one hundred

and forty six votes, for Chief Engineer, t*
ng thus elected by one hundred major \

V more complimentary vote than any n ft
n the State ever obtained for a like office. —

He is deservedly the most popular man in
Marysville, and will have ns many or more
friends at the expiration of his trim of off-
ce. than he can boast of now. “Long may

he wave.’*
As one who has Tried it and ought to know,

1 will make mention of that well regulated
and favoiite resort f*»r every traveller who
knows what good living is, the Merchant's
Hotel. O. M. Evans, the proprietor, nnd
Col George Stanton, the major domo, are
too well known to th** inhabitants of -‘old
Butte” as kind and obliging gentlemen, to
require any endorsement at my hands.

The Bl u k Republicans held a meeting
last night, and the whole stvm of them were
present- They approved of the hanging in
effigy ofDr. Scott, in San Francisco, and
one of the party stated it as his belief, that
it was done at the Rev. Doctor's own sug-
gestion ! There is an original “gunny bag ’
idea fur you.

Thank iieaven, these fanatics arc few and
far between. They comprise but a very
small portion of the inhabitants of Marys-
ville. and their numbers are decreasing ev-
ery day

I shall probably be with you tomorrow or
next day. Until then adieu.

As ever, yours in the faith.
VANDYKE BROWN.

Showers. —The rain came down so unex-
pectedly yesterday, that many of our citi-
zens were entirely unprepared for thecharge
from dry to wet. Hardly a roof in town
was sufficiently tight to turn the water
The Washington Block was not yet covered
with tin, and it being quite flat, the, water
completely drenched the stores, shops, and
offices that have just been opened in this
building. About forty men were employed
to hold umbrellas and spread blankets du-
ring the storm. The sun came out yester-
day warm and delightful which enabled them
to dry their wares.

Democratic Meeting ijv Shasta
We learn from Mr. Treadway, who recently
arrived from Shasta, that our candidates,
McKibben and Fairfax, who were accompa-
nied by Mr. Geiger, the war horse of the
north, had a most enthusiastic reception in
Shasta. The procession was half a mile in
length. Nothing to compare with it, either
in numbers or enthusiasm, had ever before
been seen in that portion of the State. The
ball is rolling gloriously onward to victory.

The New Banking House.—Hannon k
Hedges, have got their Banking and Ex-
change 11/use open, and are now in full
blast at the co.’ner of Montgomery and My-
ers sts. They have everything in perfect
order, a wide reputation f r integrity and
rapacity, and arc sure to do a thriving bus-
i ic.‘S

More Damage to Flumes.-Wc arc told
that a wing dam on the North Fork, near
the mouth of Berry creek, was completely
ruined by the rain. The boys hustled out,
and were about to stop it and save the claim,
when some cold hearted creditor sent the
Sheriff with an injunction and stopped fur-
ther uperations. The shareholders cursed
the officers and creditors, and remarked
that they would see them d d first, and
hoped that the injunction would stop the
water for they would’nt. So they let it
rip.

Stacks to Shasta.—Wc learn that the
b vhfurnia Stage Company arc about perfect-
ing arrangements to run their Singes from
Shasta to Marysville through Ororille. Wc
hope they may be enabled to effect this, as
it Will place Oroviile in daily communica-
te u with Northern California, and be the

me ans of extending ber trade
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.IATIUVU, DEHOCRVnC VOniAATIOAS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

[JAMES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

[JOHN C. BKECKIMUDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TUKET.

FOR PREsmtMUI. KLKCTOBS,

AUGUSTIN OLIVER A, | GEO. FREANOR
P. DELLA TORRE, A. C. BRADFORD

frOR CONOB KSH.

CHARLES L SCOTT of Tuolumne.
JOSEPH McKIBBKN of Sierra

fFOR CLERK «•» n.s'HKME COURT,^

CHARLES S. FAIRFAX of Yuba

FOR SUPERINTENDENT •• f PUBIIC INSTRUCTION

ANDREW J, MOULDER., .of San Francisco

Regular Democratic * omit j .Semination?

Jroß MEMBER?* or ASSEMBLY.

JAMES 8 LONG,
11. J. MORRISON.

UOR A».-E?i«R,

JOHN H LILLABD.
FOR PUBLIC aDMiMSTBATOR,

A. C. MORSE.
FOtv „ GROWER

DR J. D. BROWN.

Business Notice.—Ms. N. l> Witt is the onl;
parson aiilhoriled to collect lolls on account of tti

Dailv Bulle Record. for Oroville aari vicinity* Our

friends will please lake notice.

Political Notices —No polilical advertising or Job

Work done at this office, unless paid for in advance.
The above will be strictly adhered to.

Religious Services will be held in tbc
Court House at 7 12 o'clock, every Sunday
night, by the Rev. J. W. Burton.

The Rev. Mr. Seymour will preach at the
flame place every Sunday at 2 o clock P. M.
until further notice.

pgr It said thlii Bochsa, the late musical

preceptor of Madame Anna Bishop, the
cantatrice, left £50.00 to that lady in avail-
able funds. Bochsa died in Australia last
Spring.

pS~ The Yreka Union speaks very en-
jonragingly of the prospects of the Demo-
cratic ticket in Siskiyou county. It says

the north will most certainly give an over-
whelming majority for Buck and Breck.
Such is the report from nil parts of the State.

Taanks.—That model newsman, Jimmy
Scott, as he does every night, deluged our

table last evening with copies of several ol

the Sacramento and San Francisco papers.

Variety Store.—Persons desiring to
purchase anything from a fish hook to an

Iron safe, or from a glass of peanuts to a

watermelon, or if studiously inclined, from
the Butte Record down to the London
Times, can find everything they desire ai

the "Pioneet Variety Store" in Washington
Block. Sec their advertisement.

Great Political Discussion in Palcer
ville.—From a telegraphic despatch in the
Union, we learn that a grand mass meeting
was held in Placerville on Thursday night
Col. Henley and M. 8. Latham, represented
the Demociatic parly, and Col. Peyton and
R. N. Woods, the American. Mr. Woods
made the first speech, to which Col Henly
replied, then followed Mr. Peyton, and La
tham closed the discussion. It is spoken ol
as being a grand affair, the crowd being
computed at twenty-five hundred of all
parlies. The whole city was illuminated on
the occasion.

Democratic Nominations. — The Dem
erats of Sutler comity have made the folic
ing nominations; For the Assembly, Sai
uel Warrington; District Attorney,

Montgomery; County Assessor, Ricba
Bay

A Good Omen —The Democrats of Solai
have nominated a gentleman named A;

drew Jackson, to represent them in ti
next legislature; He says, "By the Etertia
Solano shall go for Buck and Breck.”

Steamboat —We had a conversation
with Capt Lindley, of the Voung America,
and he informed us that as soon as the rise
la the river would permit, he intends run-
ning his boat to Oroville. The Capt. is well
known in Buito County as a gentleman at
enterprise and pcrsevcrcncc, and will ac-
complish the undertaking it anybody can.

The Cal. Stage Company — Messrs.
Montgomery, Stevens and Rnpelye, officers
in this company, were in town yesterday,
making arrangements for running the Shas-
ta line of coaches through our town. These
gentlemen, as well as many others connected
with and employed by the company, from
their uniform politeness and generosity to-
wards the members of the press throughout
the State, deserve the thanks of the corps
editotial For the continued and various
favors extended towards us by their agents
in Marysville, Messrs. Fowler and Israel,
and their obliging drivers, Harris and
O'Neal, we feel under a thousand obliga-
tions.

Horrible Murder.—The Sun gives an
account ofa most atrocious murder commit-
ted in San Francisco on Wednesday night.

The victim was a beautiful but frail
French girl, by the name of Victor Rotanz.
She was found dead in her bed on Thursday
morning.

From the appearance of the wound, she
bad been evidently killedwith a long double
edged poinard, the cut commencing low
down on the left side, and ranging up to-
wards the heart.

The murderer has not yet been discovered
but it is expected that the deed was done by
a friend of the Italian Chiato, who is now in
prison awaiting his trial for throwing vitrol
on a French woman sometime since.

Stages.—The stages of all the lines came
inyaaterday with fewer passengers, than we
have known them for a month past.

The Sin t ranaisco Globe says there
were thirty-seven baM headed gentlemen at
a Republican Meeting the other night, and
thinks it strange because the absence ofhair
could nut be accounted lor on the score of
age. Ihere is no'hing very strange about
it They have been using Dr. Jaynr's
Wool Remoraliee, and are now trying to
make people believe that they once had hair!

Examination.—Louis Chevalier and Bill
Miller, were examined before Justice Elliott
on yesterday. Chevalier was acquittc I. but
Miller was held over to await the action of
the Grand Jury, on a charge of murder in
the first degree.

jpS~ We call nttention to the advertise-
ment in another column of Jacob ami Chns.
Levy's Fancy Store at Marysville. They
are old Pioneer merchants of Marysville,ami
gentlemen with whom it is a pleasure to be
acquainted. Their stock is tfomplete, and
persons from this vicinity, visiting Marys*
villc, and wanting anything in their line
will Jo well to give them a call.

The Weather.—We have often thought
that when poetry should need a borrowed
image to illustrate an earthly paradise,
Italy, that whilhom synonyme of the beauti-
ful, should yield to our clime the palm. We
do not (eel so to-day. Old Boreas in all his
blustering majesty, sweeping before bint a
sharp, cold, drizzling rain, stalks through
our streets. The godlike form of man,smoth-
ered in clothes, is not impervious to his as-
saults, and even the gentler form of woman,
the ungallant tyrant fails to respect, but in
serting lascivious fingers, plays fantastic
tricks with garments consecrated to all but
himself. 1\ inter beg'ns indeed to

4 -reign supremo, above ihc conquered year.*’

Damnable Outrage. —The Rev. Mr
Scott, ol Sun Francisco, has recently writ-
ten a letter against the Vigilance Commit-
tee, mild and temperate, in the true spirit
of a Christian, and on Sunday last; God’s
holy day, the Vigilance Committee hung
him in effigy in front of bis church! Mr.
Scott has a National, if not a world wide
reputation, as a Christian who is unswerver-
ing in his duty to bis God, his country, and
his fellow man.

An act of Vandal malice more atrocious
an act of meanness more revolting—an act
of cowardly ruffianism more utterly, more
unspeakably disgraceful, was never perpe-
trated.

Shootino Affair zt Diamond Springs.
—A dispatch to the Union states that a man
by the name of Samuel Smith, shot a man
by the name of Rhodes, at Diamond Spring?
on the Gth inst. Both parties were drunk,and
Smith was endeavoring to ride his horse into
a saloon when he was stopped by Rhodes
He tried it the second time, and was again
stopped by Rhodes, when lie drew his revol-
ver and t eiiberately shot him through the
head, and made his escape. It was done in
the presence of hundreds of persons.

Large Conflagration, —That portion
of Placerville known as Upper Piacerviile,
was burned on the merning of the 7th, bv
the carelessness of an intoxicated man,
named John Murdoch, who unfortunate!*
fell a victim to the flames The loss in
round numbers, is estimated to be nearly
$-50,000.


